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   Wrestling
turned out to see the first
public wrestling match at
Donegal high school's first

home match for the season on
Monday night. Grant Miller,

coach, said that the boys did
better than was expected. He

feels that the boys have a

good attitude and have a good

potential for this year.

Wrestling was started as a

Big Crowd Turns Out For First

Approximately 100 persons sport during last year’s school/one was

 

Match At Donegal
decided by a pin.

year. This year, the boys will Not until the eighth match

|play all non-league games did a loser manage to avoid
'but next year the school is ex.|being pinned. Captain Ober-|
pected to enter league com- holtzer, Hempfield, decision-

petition. ed Dick Ober by a 4-0 score.|

Monday night’s results pro-'Donegal’s captain, Ronald Sa-|

ved a win for the Hempfield ger, also won his match pin-|

{high school wrestlers when/ning Arthur Bigler in the

[they defeated the locals 36 to heavyweight class.
(92. The match was one in| David Hess, Robert Brandt,

|which every weight class but Jerry Bradley and Ronald Sa-
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All Children
To Legion's Party
All the children of Mount

Joy and vicinity are invited

to attend the .tannual Christ
mas party Tuesday afternoon,

Dec. 24, at the Joy Theatre.

The doors of the theatre

will open at 1:30 p.m. and the
films will be shown at 2 p.m.
The children will be treated

with gifts following the show-

ing of the picture.
This party is an annual af-

fair for the children in the ar-
ea and there is no admission.

Joycees Hold

Progressive

Dinner Party
Joycees observed the holi-

day season with a progressive
dinner Tuesday evening at

four of the members’ homes.

The twenty-three members

had an appetizer at the home
of Mrs. Jay Johnson; salad at
the home of Mrs. Harold Zim-
merman, Jr.; main course at
the home of Mrs. Charles Ry-

man; and dessert at the home

of Mrs. Gassman.

During the business meet-

ing the group voted to donate
$15 to the Community Christ-

mas Decorations committee.
The group accepted an invita-
tion to visit the Landisville

Jaycettes Mar. 3. a thank-you

letter was read from the Mil-
lersville Jaycettes thanking

the local group for their help

in getting the Millersville
charter started. Mrs. Harold
Zimmerman, Jr. president,

was in charge of the business

meeting.
  

of the association. The special |v, Going?’, German Carol “I

ied by Grant Miller, vocation-|4. 1ther’s Chorale “From

al agriculture

Donegal.

at Donegal high school, start-
ed his herd two years

when he was a sophimoreMumper, Miss Mae Zink and]
with two purebred Guernseys.| Miss Sylvia Mumper:
At the present time, he has 3
increased his herd to ten heif-|etta Eshleman,
ers ‘and one bull. In Newcomer,

to carrying this project
also farms a 70-acre farm.|
This farm he rented is located

 

Hempfield opponents, Lee El- .

lis, Jack Bigler, John Musser| To Be Given

and Arthur Bigler. Hempfield
wins were Robert Aument|
over Jay Kaylor, Barry Labe-|Joy, a DSA
zius over Robert Shirk; Rich-|Service Award) will

It is sponsored yearly by the ard Long over James Harnish|warded to some young

Walter S. Ebersole Post 185/Lee Saylor over Kenneth between the ages of 21

American Legion. Lee Ellis,|Funk, Ray Wiley over Clair
Jr. is chairman of this year’s/Ginde
project. [Richard Ober,

jover Ray Frey. {named
| The next match for Done-| Week banquet Friday,

|

ger, of Donegal defeated their

y |Invited |

 

 

gal will be another home|ary 17.
0. match, Jan. 9,, 7:30 p.m. a-|

{gainst the West York high merce Week"
[school wrestling team. annually by the
[liminary bouts will begin at|its affiliated stateBoy In State im

A local boy was one of two}
chosen in the state of Penn-
sylvania as the outstanding Church Of God
boys working with Guernsey |

herds. Kenneth Young, son of TO Present
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Young,

Mount Joy R1, will receive

$100 from the Pennsylvania

State Guernsey Breeders As-
sociation at a special banquet

in January.

Upon the recommendation

of the Future Farmers of Am-

erica advisory committee, the
association named

is

and

 

es for Jaycee week are

[commemorate the

[of the
{Chamber of Commerce which
[occurredin St. Louis, Missou-

Cantata Sunday |r, Jan. 21, 1920; to present a
|Distinguished Service Awar

The Mount Joy Church of to the young man in each
{God Choir will present the
Christmas Cantata “The Echo|
of Christmas” Sunday, Dec.| ’

22, at 7:30 p.m. This cantata Adult Farmers
is based upon traditional Organizes

ols including the French Car-

 breeders “ ” Ee

Kenneth the No. 2 boy in the Dt ol Born],Austrian) Following an organization-

state. Kenneth received a let-[;1s 2 11d “The Echo! 2} meeting Today Bi, the

ter notifying him of the hon- 1 : ET [propose Adult armers

Carol,” Polish Carols Lulla-|4, of the Donegal areaor Tuesday from the secretary |, Jesus” and “Whither are

[tatively for Monday, Jan. 6,banquet will be held at the] sid adie

Rites Temple, Beside Thy Cradle.” "yo school. Grant Miller]
cotlis pe, Bohemian Carol “God Gave : : :

risburg, January 14, at 12:00] Sip 7 |vocational agriculture in-
. 3 {Us Christ,” Crusader’s Carol],

noon. He will be Savior.” and M: |structor at the school, ex-

Saul, Davior, an ar-inlained the purpose of the

H Above” I : ,q/club and announced that the

loren B Ove harmonizedrsa will last from 12 to 15

Yejr the chor are: | Veeks. t will cover general

First Sopranos: Miss San. [IT mechanics and

{dra Eshelman, Mrs. Clyde)" 3
| | During the sessions, farm-

ler students will be able to

Second Sopranos: Mis _|bring in machinery needing

brngs iss Lor} They will be taughtMrs. Od {repairs.
Te . David welding, metal work and oth-

Jane Charles. and Mrs Jay ST skills which can aid them

fe Sr. © “Yin homerepair of farm equip-

Altos: Mrs. Charles Hersh. ment.

instructor at

Kenneth, who is a senior

 ago

he Union National

Holds Party |
The annual Christmas par-|

ty of the directors, employees, |

and friends of the Union Na-|
tional Mount Joy Bank was,
held Wednesday evening, De-|
cember 11, at Hostetter’s ban-|

R1. He farmed the plot last|Joanne Newcomer, Miss Har-|'0

quet hall. Mr. Harvey Rettew, Dance will be held Saturday|

vice president, served as the
chairman and Mr. Alvin Reist|
as co-chairman.

Warren Bates of Mt. Joy, a

student of the Elizabethtown |
College, rendered a number
of vocal selections. He was ac-|
companied by Miss Mary Nolt|
organist and choir director of|

the Church of God of Landis- |
ville, Miss Nolt is a senior in|
the Hempfield Twp. Schools. |

Dr. John Price, curator of

Franklin & Marshall College|
Museum was guest speaker. |

The payment of a year-end
bonus to the employees was]
announced and a gift from the
the employees was presented |
to Samuel Hinkle.

Decorations were in charge]
of Mrs. Clyde H. Hottenstein,|
Mrs. Alvin J. Reist and Mrs. |
Harvey Rettew.

®

Parts In Play

  

At E'town | |
|

A Mount Joy boy will take|
part and students from Mari-|
etta and Salunga will be
members of the production]

staffs as Elizabethtown col-
lege presents a n original
Christmas play on Thursday,

Dec. 19.

Jay Greider, senior, will
play the part of the Tankeep-

er in the original play, “Once
To Every Man,” written by
Mrs. Clarence G. Enterline,
dramaties coach of the school.

Milton Mowrer Jr. of Mari-

etta and John Way Jr., Salun-|
ga are members of the pro-
duction staff.
 ff) eer}

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Kenneth Newcomer, 214

West Donegal Street anl The-
resa Webb, Manheim R4.
James Edward Brown, 33

West Donegal Street and Nan-

cy Louise Simmons, 476 East
Market St., Marietta.

To Report New
Families Call
OL 3-6624

near his home on Mount Joy|ey, Mrs. Ralph Snyder, «a! Persons who were not ableMiss
attend the preliminary|

 
spring and summer. riet Hawthorne and Mrs. Da- meeting at the school Tuesday|

mee vid Weidman: night may contact Grant Mil-
Tenors: Mr. David Weid- ler at his homein order to en-|

Teen-Age Mr. Lester Eshelman, roll in the club. The prere-|
Mr. George Broske and Mr, duisite for the course is an|

interest in farming. |
| OemIs Saturday Jay Barnhart, Sr.

For the first time in Mountcommunity who has
(Distinguished nominated by his fellow citi-

be a-
man civic service during the past|

and year; and to

35. The award is being spon-

r, Ray Oberholtzer over sored by the Mount Joy Jay-

Robert Smith cees and the winner will beChamber of Commerce.
at a Special Jaycee]

men for the honor.

and civic
reasons for recommendation.

planned its first meeting ten-|

favorites.

Unofficial Total

. Basses: Mr. Barry Barn-
The Christmas Teen-Age hart Mr. Guy Bars, Mr. .

Robert Schroll 11, and Mr,Women Give
night in the local firehouse]
sponsored by the ladies auxil-

Ted Weidler.

Solo parts will be sung by

jary of the fire company. The| nis Sandra Eshelman, Mrs.
teenagers are asked to bring Clyde Mumper, Miss Betty
their own records for the]

dance. All the admission re-|

ceived for the night’s dance
will be given to the Charlie
Zeller fund it was announced

Tuesday.

In answer to requests as to
what the age limit is for the

dances, the committee an-
nounced that the teen-agers]

are to besfrom twelve to nine-

teen.

A special New Year's Eve
dance has been planned for

Dec. 31. The hours of the
dance will be changed to 9:30

to 12:30. This party, too, will]
be a record dance and teen-|
agers are asked to bring their|

Hershey, Mr. George Broske,

and Mr. David Weidman.

Director of the Choir is
Mrs. George F. Broske, organ-|

ist, who will present a fifteen-!

minute recital prior to the
rendition of the Cantata. Ev-
eryone is cordially invited to]

attend this service.
—yy —

Children Attend
Shopping Tour

  

ed their annual shopping tour
for the children of the Mes-

siah Children’s Home

  -@ —

bers escorted the children of

the home through the local

stores to buy their Christ- 
|has reached the $5,600 mark. wrapping their gifts by the

final meeting has been |Joycees at the firehouse. As a

|planned for January when climax to their day, the chil-
‘the total will be announced. |dren were given
Also at this meeting plans|Tyndall’s Store,
will be made for the coming|Street, by Frank Tyndall.
\year’s activities for t h e| Robert Schroll was chair-

roup.. {man of the annual Jaycee ev-

| This total already exceeds|ent.
| [ ee mms {f+satstnlast year’s total which was)

BIRTHS

 

|

|$5.283.29. Charles Ryman. is

{chairman of this year’s drive.

Trt
WIN

| Gantz,
[TALENT ASSEMBLY

| Miss Dorothy Fletcher wasal Hospital.

named the winner of the Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R

lior talent assembly at Done- Miller, 19 West Main Street

| gal high school

| Miss Fletcher playing a piano er General Hospital.

lsolo. Jon Bender was named| Mr. and Mrs. Clayton E

|runner-up for the day. Mr.| Swope, Maytown, a son, Fri

[Bender sang a baritone solo. |day, at Lancaster Genera

 

 

Mr. and Mrs.
Manheim R4, a son

Following the time when all. Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. Sin|the grades have had a tal ant |

ninger, Manheim R4, a|assembly, a special assemi ly|
program has been planned for|
all the winners to compete. ° Hospital. d

Robert E.|m

Tuesday, at Lancaster Gener-

last Friday.|a son, last Friday, at Lancast-

son,

Christmas Play
A play, “The Star’s Light”,

was presented by the Mount
Jane Charles, Mrs. Charles Joy and Donegal Presbyterian|

Women’s Assocation at their
lannual Christmas program in|

{the Mount Joy church sanctu-|

ary.

The play's cast included
Mrs. Wm. Workman, Mrs.
Harold Billow, Mrs. Warren
Foley and Mrs. Charles Ry-

{man and was directed by Mrs. |

J. W. Heisey.
|

|

ied
Johnson,

A voice cheir was compos-
of Misses Eleanor Nancy

Charlotte Horning winners of a Rural Life Scho-

FIFTY-EIGHTH YEAR, NO. 27
/

Outstanding Young Man
Award,

been

|zens in recognition for his

| more fully in
lform the public of the scope,
laims and ideals of the Junior

Residents are asked to nom-
In

order to nominate a candidate

|

“Junior Chamber of residents are asked to contact
sponsored (Michael Pricio at the

USJCC and|tin or members of the com-
local mittee

|organizations the third week|Johnson,

[of January. The three purpos-
to, John Landis. Necessary nomi-

foundingnation forms will be forward-
United States Junior ed to the persons nominating

Bulle-

in charge, Leonard

chairman, Abram

|Koser, O. K. Snyder, Jr. and

|individuals.

| The achievements by which
the candidates will be judged
are his contribution to his

community welfare during

past year, his participa-
[tion in all-around community
|activities, evidence of lasting
{contribution to community

|activities, exhibition of lead-
lership, ability, evidence of

versonal or business progress,
co-operation with individuals

organizations and

The Judging Committee

will be composed of promin-
ant citizens of the community

who are over the age of 35.
The decision of the commit-

tan will be final. In order to
allow the judges one week
for investigation and a decis-
ion, the completed nomina-

Shop tion forms must be received)
by January 10.

® 

 

Lions Sponsor

Christmas’ Partv
Sherman Hill, director of

{the Boys Club Lancaster, was

[the guest speaker at Tuesday

night's Ladies night meeting

of the local Lions Club. He
was introduced to the group

by John Weirman.

Robert Stettler, Lancaster,

nrovided special music on the

electric organ. Santa Claus
nresented to all the ladies and
lions in attendance. Mrs.

{Clyde Mumper was presented
{with a poinsettia plant and

|nrizes were won by Mrs. Chas.
(Eshleman, Mrs. Howard Sut-

ter and Mrs. John Prasto.

 

THE WEATHER
By Kenneth L. Drohan

Day Temps.
We 11 — 22 37 Trace

Thu 12 — 12 25 Trace Mount Joy's Community

Fri 13 — 17 29 .00|Chorus will present its Christ
|sat 14 — 17 38 .00|mas Concert and Carol Sing
Sun 15 — 25 + 48 .00| next Monday, Dec. 23, 8:30 p.
Mon 16 — 31 38 Trace/m. in the Mount Joy Element-
Tue 17 — 25 45 00jary Schbol auditorium. The
High for year to date: 103 group set the time for 8:30 in
Low for year to date: 10 order that persons interested

in both the Scout carol sing

and the concert might attend
both. The Scout Carol sing
will begin at €:30 p.m.
Donald L. Trostle, Ephrata,

will direct the production. He

time of the year. Daytime is an instrumental director at

temperatures over the week- the McCaskey high school,
end will be in the 35-45 de-| Ye AG
gree range; nightime readingsTO CONTINUE PRACTICE
mostly between 25 and 30 de-| Both the basketball and the
grees. More rain is expected wrestling teams will practice
by Monday. during the Christmas vacation

at Donegal high school. #

Arrangements Made
For Old - Timer Game
Plans for staging the fourth Grove and John Mitchner.

annual Mount Joy Old Timers] Mount Joy will include
basketball game on Thursday George McCue, Don Germer,

Dec. 26, are completed, Ben|Gerry Wilson, Ben. C. Groff,
Groff, promoter of the event,|John Miller, Tom Zimmer-
has announced this week. man, Jim Booth, Harry Frey

Two games are slated, one|and possibly Ben Brown, Hen
beginning at 7:15 and follow-|{Klugh, John Bowman, Bill
ed about an hour later by a|Zimmerman and Henry Beck-

second dt the Mount Joy|er-

grade school. Officials for the game will

The battle between the Ex be LeRoy Simmons of Mari-
high school stars of Mt. Joy|etta; Dick Stark, Mt. Joy and
and Donegal is expected to be|Chares Hershey, Elizabeth
a bang up affair, for most all|town.
of the lads expected to parti-| All players are welcome to
cipate are now playing bas-/turn out and play with the

ketball in one way or another Old Timers and are urged to
and are in good shape for the|turn out and have part in the
struggle. fun. There will be a practice
For Donegal, playérs expec-/at the grade school Tuesday

ted include Jay Metzler, Al-|evening, Dec. 24, at 6:30 p.
len Kugle, John Hejstandan.
Bill Earhart, Don Raber, Pete] Mount Jov hi
Nissley, Charlie Groff, Jim requested oyhigh To re
asaia nw |ored shirts for the game and|

TE is Donegal dark.

Named Official No admission will be char-

Of Student Show
ged for the games but an of-
isting will be taken for the

1

Dickinson College students| ers award fund.
have chosen Charles Mayer,|

of Mount Joy R1, a senior, to}
serve as the producer and mu-

Community Tree
sic director of their annual

musical show, the “Dickinson| Is Lighted

Follies.” The final project of the Mt.
A show written, staged, and|Joy Community Christmas

The current rain will end
Friday followed by a fair and
slightly colder weekend, with
no snow expected. Tempera-
tures will not be extremely

low; only normal f or this  

 

 

  
 
  

ponsSlNote w directed entirely by students Decorations committee was

grate Rar of {has been presented each year completed Sdturday. Saturday
enfelter, Leonard Johnson

and Henry Zerphey.
ry

Eshleman Wins

Schollarship
Ross Eshleman, a senior at

{Manchester College, North

Manchester Indiana, was re-
cently named as one of five

  

land Margie Sue Heisey with larship loan of $300.

Mount Joy Jaycees sponsor-| Mrs. W. Scott Heisey as solo
|voice.

The play was followed by

day afternoon. Jaycee mem- ling the newofficers for the|He is majoring
{coming year.

{surprise baby

| or gifts.
| Refreshments were

{by a committee
a treat at churches to about 40 persons
West Main!and the meeting closed with a

|Christmas Carol sing.

GOLD BADGE
Barry Etsell

chosen to wéar the

.|the
children walked near

1|they were doing good jobs.
  

| gal high

served

from both]

honored

post. Charles Heaps, princip-

al, offered a work of praise to
.|the patrolmen at their regular
meeting when he told, them

Faculty members of Done-|
school were given,

Sunday, at Lancaster General their flu-booster shots last

ali |week at the school.

| Eshleman is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Eshleman
|Box 166. Florin, and a gradu

’

Satur-|a candlelight ceremony of E. Donegal high school.

in sociology

lat the college. Future plans
The social hour featured a include study at Bethany Bi-

shower as a plical Seminary in Chicago in

|to deserving students who are Kretzing and Harold Etsell,
iterested in rural community Jr,

| careers.
 

First National
§ ee@

CHOSEN TO WEAR Grants Dividends
| A regular and a special di-

was awarded |vidend were declared Tues-
|

the gold badge among the lo-|day, Dec. 10th, at the meet-

cal elementary school patrol-|Ing of the board of directors
en for the week. Barry was|of the First National Bank.

A 3 per cent dividend for

badge for outstanding workthe six-months period ending

last week when he shoveled Dec. 31, was made and a spec-
snow where the small ial dividend of 1 per cent for

his{the same period was added.
Both are payable Jan. 1.

|since 1949. This year’s Follies/night the community Christ-
{will be presented March 13-16mas tree was lighted for the
on the campus. {first time for the season. For-
Mayer has been active inmerly the tree had consisted

the Follies in past years. Heof colored lights. Two years
lis a member of Phi Kappa ago, a large star was placed
[Sigma fraternity and is maj- at the top of the tree. This
{oring in history. |year the new additions were

ail) large red bells and large
white balls. The lights within

‘Scouts Entertain the two work on a flickering

At Party
system. Local Jaycees com-
pleted the project.
A———

A Christmas party was held

{by the local Boy Scouts Mon-

|day night at the Scout house.
|Forty persons attended the

| party which included Girl

Scouts from troop 170 as the

uests.
Prize winners for the eve-

 
 

 

Florin Fire Co.

Elects Officers

 

Fire Company at a

J. Kling, trustee; William Ma
special dance; Dennis

| Fackler and Leroy Zink, mus-|gates to county and state con-
| ical chairs. ventions.

@— 

 

Early Paper
Holidays which fall in the

middle of the week cause

awkward situations for week-
chief chemicalman;

spot to satisfy all phases of
the publishing business.

However, to solve the most
problems, the Bulletin will be
printed on Monday afternoon

next week and distributed on

Wagner, house committee,
SRE,J

TO ATTEND PARTY

 

|physicien on call

Sunday

Dr. John Gates

If family doctor can not
be contacted for emergency,

Tuesday.
Thus—material to be inclu-

ded in next week's paper

should be made available at
once. In fact, the staff is hard
at work as this issue goes to

press to meet thé earlier

deadline for next week.

  affair.

Community Chorus To Give
Christmas Concert Sunday

Lancaster: awects the Hamil-
ton Watch choir, directs the
choir of the Lancaster Church

of the Brethren and directs
the Lancaster Choral Group.
Dr. David Schlosser, East
Main Street, will accompany

the group on the organ locat-

ed in the elementary school.
The local Rotary Club is

sponsoring the chorus and the
presentation next Monday
night. No admission will be
charged but a silver offering

will be taken.
The program, to be given in

two parts, will include: *“Ad-

estes Fideles,” “Break Forth,
O Beauteous Heavenly Light”
“Gloria In Excelsis,” “Hark!
The Herald Angels Sing,”
“When Christmas Morn is
Dawning,” “Here With the
Ox and Donkey Gray,” “‘All

Were There,” and “The First
Noel.”

“Joy! Joy! Joy! (Echo Car-
ol)” “The Coventry Carol,”

‘O Little Town of Bethlehem’
“Let All Mortal Flesh Keep

Silent,” “Now Yield W e
Thanks and Praise,” “Halle-
lujah Chorus” (from the
‘Messiah’), “Silent Night, Ho-
ly Night,” and “Joy To The
World.”
The invocation and bene

 

Indians Bow

Twice To Even

Season af 2-2
After a 2-game win string

as a season-operner, the Don-

egal basketball Indians tum-
bled, broke the thread and

now stand 2-2.

The Friday the 13th jinx

caught up with Coach Depoe’s
lads as they took a 63 to 46
drubbing from Penn Manor
before a big crowd of home

fans. Then Tuesday night, a-
gainst Lampeter - Strasburg,

they were s: aded, 50-42.
At Donegal against Penn

Manor, the Green and White
were outclassed by a good

[team which very likely will

go far toward a big year.
Deibert and Frey clapped

in 44 points between  them |

  
  

 

  

diction will be given by the
Rev. W. L. Koder.

Members of the chorus in-
clude:

Sopranos — Janet Gember-
ling, Patricia Hartman, Gla=
dys Heisey, Doris Pennell,
Susan Phillips, Mary Sheetz
and Joanne Zink.

Altos— Mary Jane Aument
Elizabeth Chunko, Minnie EL.
ler, Effie Eshelman, Shirley
Forney, Jane Greiner, Hare
riet Habig,
Esther Kanode,
Ethel Musser, Sally Roberts,
and Marian Toppin.

Tenors -— Warren Foley,
Glenn Forney and Jno. Stauf-
fer.

Bass — Donald Eby, David
Eller, James Endslow, James
Eshelman, William Gassman,
Richard Gerberich and XKen-
neth Moyer.

Os

Donegal Gets

Electronic
Equipment
The second piece of elec-

tronic equipment was receiv-
ed by the music department
of Donegal high school. A

Strobutuner was put into use
this week at the school. Don-
egal is the third school in the
county to use a piece of equip-
ment of this kind.
The equipment has a whirl-

ing disk and measures the
sharpness or flatness of each
note which is either played on

a musical instrument or sung.

As the note is played, the
whirling disk moves constant-
ly to the left as long as the
note is flat.

Another piece of electronic
equipment previously put in-

to use in the department is a
hi-fi tape recorder. This re-

corder is used constantly for

both instrumental and vocal
work.

®

Legion Makes
Dinner Plans

 

   

  

  

         

 

   

    

  
   

 

  

and about ran the show alll A change in plans was an-

evening. Frank Kramer Was nounced at the American Le-
best offensively for Donegallgion meeting last Thursday.

as he counted six fiielders and A dinner originally planned 
William Mateer was re-el-|

ected president of the Florin
recent

teer and Eugene Leber, dele-.pout 18 feet from a scaffold]

William Gasswell was elec-

ted the new fire chief of the|

company with Brady Hess as|
assistant, Bruce Kline is the
chief engineer; James Wittle,

James

Kirkpatrick, chief hose direc-

Sylvester Swords, and John

Ragner Hallgren, guidance
counselor of Donegal high
school, will attend the three-
day 105th annual convention

of the Pennsylvania State Ed-
ucation Association in Har-
risburg Dec. 26, 27 and 28th.

|He will be among twenty-five
[opunty teachers to attend the

four free tosses for 16 points. for January to honor all mem-
\ Tuesday, the locals were pers who have belonged to
Iclipped eight points, but it all the unit for forty years has

happened in the first period. |peen changed to March. The
After being snuffed 14-3 in change was made in order

the opening frame, the Indi-\that the banquet might con-
ans came back strong and gorm with the observance of
more than held their own as the American Legion birth-

they narrowed the margin al- gay. James Sheaffer is chair-
most to the end. man of the committee.
Buchenauer counted fifteen, phe group voted to give $50

points for Donegal. {to the Charlie Zeller fund.
Friday the Indians play at Legionnaires are urged to at-

Hempfield. Last season the tend the annual Chistmas par-
{Black Knights were anything ty Tuesday at the theatre.

but vicious. But, with 4 letter- Their assistance is needed to
men returning, they are eX- help with the children.

pected to make a far better] ®
showing this season. |
The game will close the Students Are

pre-holidays schedule and |
the Indians will not be back}

in action again until the night|
of Jan. 3, when Columbia's]
high and mighty Tide comes|

 

 

 
Given Ratings
Two Donegal high students Ils Released Hog gifts. Armed with ghsiure 9Mey, Har- | preparation for a pastorate| ping were Richard Nornhold meeting. Eugene Leber (oo) 3 | received an excellant: Fatihg

Ts bi s and Christmas Fife, 2ANd Decerdtions: Were d |in a rural church. {and Nancy Schlosser, elimin-|alected vice president; James 0 Donegal a {at the district band and orch-

Although an official total the men assitsted the children Mis. Janes aa ee: These scholarship loans ofation dance; Sally Ulrich and|Staley, secretary; Omar |estra try-outs Saturday at

has not been released for the in making their purchases. fried En on or $300 each are granted each!Wwilliam Charles, balloon|Groff, treasurer; Rodney Ney INJURED IN FALL |Mechanicsburg high school

[Sarna veo Ca th Sawing the with ria the show- year hy Mr, and Mrs. Era dance; John Gates and Linda|financial secretary; Joseph, iI Keener received an
|Drive in Mount Joy, the total the children were assisted in - {Weaver of Huntington, Ind., Way, spot dance; Sandra Wolgemuth, chaplain; Omar| our, olurnia Avenue, | ,ycellent rating for her bass

_|was admitted to St. Joseph’s| and Gary Zeller re-
{Hospital Tuesday after he felliad an excellent rating in

: : ithe percussion grouping.
while working on the new| Ap additional two students
Conestoga Valley high school |are given a good rating.

near Witmer. He was listed as|They are Barry Barnhart who
being in satisfactory condition| a good rating in the
  —@ 3

baritone section. Barry was
RHEEMS MAN CASE rated sixth from 22 baritone

GOES TO COURT try-outs. Kay Kauffman was
given a good rating for her

ly newspapers. tor: Victor Brooks, chief fire Fred W. Heckert, Rheems,|flute try-outs.
This year, Christmas falls|police: Bruce Kline, pe was ordered held for court] H. Morrell Shields, who ac-

in about the least convenient|Kirkpatrick, James Witt]e last Wednesday by Alderman|companied the Donegal stu-
dents to the iry-outs, was the
chairman of the Alto sayo-

vhone try-out section.
The district orchestra date

will be Jan. 9, 10 and 11, at
Hanover high school. District

band will be held in Central
Dauphin high school April 17,
18 and 19.

|E. D. Ober following a hear-

ing on a charge of practicing
medicine without a license.

He renewed his $500 bail.
At his hearing, Mr. Heckert

claimed that herbs are not

medicine a nd had never
claimed them to be medicine.

At the conclusion of the hear-
ing, Alderman Ober told Hec-

kert he could avoid a court

trial by paying a $500 fine
and costs: He responded “I am
not guilty of the charge and 1
want a court trial.”

 

Playing at Donegal high
school Tuesday night, the El-
izabethtown College Blue
Jays clapped Lincoln Univer-
|sity, 94 to 69.

  

   
    

  
   

    

 

  

  

  
  

 

  
  

   
  
  
   

  

    

 

   

 

  
   
  
  

 

  
   

    

  

  
  

  
   

   
  

  

   
  
  
  
  
   

  

 

    


